
 

 

Hoover Middle School’s REACH Academy 

Thank you for your interest in Hoover Middle School’s REACH Academy.  Below are some 

Frequently Asked Questions, which may be of assistance.  

 

Q: What is REACH, and why should I apply?  

A: REACH (Reaching Exceptional Academic and Challenging Heights) is an academic program that 
enriches the talents and skills of students who wish to pursue advanced high school programs, such 
as IB, AP, and Dual Enrollment. You should apply if you like to learn, think critically and creatively, 
and enjoy a challenge.  

 

Q: What classes does the REACH Academy offer?  

A: The REACH Academy offers 7th and 8th grade classes in Language Arts, Science, and Social 
Studies. Students’ math classes are determined by ability, based on test scores and grades. Students 
in the REACH Academy also choose three elective courses.  

 

Q: How are classes in the REACH Academy different from other classes at Hoover?  

A: REACH students will “loop” with their teachers, meaning they will have the same Language Arts, 
Science, and Social Studies teachers for both 7th and 8th grade. Additionally, REACH teachers 
focus on a rigorous curriculum, allowing our teachers and students two years of preparation for 
advanced high school coursework.  

 

 Q: Will students in the REACH Academy have more class work, homework, and projects in 
comparison to other students at Hoover?  

A: As with all our classes, REACH teachers use the FSS (Florida State Standards) as the map that 
drives their curriculums; however, REACH Academy classes will have more of a focus on 
developing students’ creativity and critical thinking.  It is not about more work in the REACH 
Academy; it’s about more opportunities to be challenged.  

 

Q: When are REACH Academy Applications due? 

A: Applications are due to Hoover’s Front Office by Friday, January 17, 2020 at 4:30 pm.  

 

Q: What are the REACH Academy teachers like?  

A: Teachers in the REACH Academy have high expectations of all students. They have a variety of 
training certifications, including College Board AP and gifted education.  As such, teachers in the 



 

 

REACH Academy use AP strategies and activities to teach the middle school curriculum in a 
challenging, rewarding classroom environment.   

 

Q: Whom do I contact if I still have questions?  

A: For further information or questions, please contact Paloma Ferreira, Assistant Principal, at 
ferreira.paloma@brevardschools.org or (321) 727-1611, ext. 1006. 
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